Verbeek-names: street (straat), place (plein), drive (laan), path (pad, hof (court)

HOOFDDORP (mun. Haarlemmermeer)

The board of the municipality of Haarlemmermeer decided
in 2007 to name the streets in a part of the new district

BLARICUM: Verbeeklaan
Mr. J.G.H. Verbeek from Blaricum in 1922 paid the
construction of the connection between the Torenlaan and
Noolseweg out of pocket 3000 guilders. In 1929 he paid
another 500 guilders for the maintenance of the landscaped
avenue in 1929. The council was in the meeting of
December 9, 1929 indeed so nice this way to give the name
of Mr Verbeek.
Mr. J.G.H.Verbeek (married with mrs A.C.de Roeper) was
born in the town of Hoorn and he belongs to the Verbeekfamily ‘Megen/Hoorn’ (family nr. 45).
He was at his wedding teacher.He is a cousin of A.G. Verbeek, listed
below in Zaandam. It is rare that two people from the same family are
honored in two different places with a street name

'Floriande' to villages in the
region “Land van Heusden en
Altena” and to familynames
from the same region as a
tribute to the pioneering work
that the migrants-in from this
part of the Netherlands had to
carry in the years after 1855 in
the ‘polder’, the late “Lake of
Haarlem”.
The villages names are: Aalburg, Almkerk, Altena, Doeveren, Drongelen, Dussen,
Genderen, Hank, Hemert,
Heusden and Meeuwen.
The familynames aren: Biesheuvel, Colijn, van Kooten,
Kramer, van Marsbergen,
Millenaar, Mulder, Saarloos,
Splinter and VERBEEK

DELDEN: Verbeekstraat
In Delden a street is named after
Hermanus Verbeek (1809-1872). He
was mayor of town and Delden and
member of the Provincial Board of
Overijssel; Hermanus Verbeek is in
the familytree of Rien Verbeek
(Twente – nr. 03) .

DINXPERLO:
In Dinxperlo a street is named after Mr.
H.J.Verbeek. He became mayor of this
municipality in 1926. More information
can be found in ‘well-known Verbeeks’
(mayors) .He belongs to ‘Verbeek nr 15”.

EINDHOVEN: Verbeeklaan
Dr.Verbeek 1901-1977

HALSTEREN: Verbeekhof
In Halsteren the name 'Verbeek' certainly is not unknown. There
are a lot of people with that name, living in this West-Brabant village. The most well-known (and honored with a street name) is
Petrus Gerardus Verbeek (1820-1891). He owned the "Blue Handfarm"; he was one of the notables of the village.
He left his money and property after the 'Verbeek Foundation'
founded by him for the purpose of founding an orphanage. That
orphanage was never built, but the 'Verbeek Foundation "still
exists. (Verbeek-Steenbergen – nr. 41)

HELMOND: Past.Verbeekstr.

LEIDEN: Verbeekstraat
(and Verbeek-tunnel)

In Leiden a street is named
after the famous geologist
dr.R.D.M.Verbeek; he lived
from 1845 to 1926. The
cyclerstunnel that connects
this street with the "Science
Park" is named VerbeekTunnel.
Dr.R.D.M.Verbeek was
involved with many sought
mineable minerals in Indonesia. On the island of Celebes (now called Sulawesi)
a mountain is named after
him.
(Verbeekfamily Hall-nr.04)

ROTTERDAM:

(thanks to John R.Verbeek)

Ankie Verbeek-Ohrlaan
Ankie Verbeek-Ohr (officially: Mrs Antonia
Gertrude Verbeek-Ohr) was a member of the
municipalityboard from 1982 until 1990 and
alderman in 1992; she was married with Jan
Willem Verbeek, a senator.
Mrs Verbeek-Ohr has made particular efforts for
the preservation and restoration of the Pilgrimfathers Church in Rotterdam-Delfshaven and in
that complex there is a room named after her.
(Verbeek-Rotterdam nr.33.)

SITTARD: Pastoor Verbeekstraat
Martinus Michael Jacobus Verbeek, born at Venray on
16-8-1858, passed away (70 years) at Sittard on 30-121928; he was a Roman-Catholic priest in in BroekSittard (diocese Roermond) from 1884 until 1917.
He belongs to the Verbeekfamily in Arcen-Velden (nr. 54)

VEGHEL: dr. Verbeeksingel
In Veghel, the municipalitycouncil has named a
girth to the famous resident and medical Dr.
Johannes Hermanus Henricus Verbeek (18631950). Dr.Verbeek is listed in the Verbeekfamily ‘Steenbergen”(nr. 41).

Mr. A.G.Verbeek has been very
active in the early 20th century.
He was chairman of the Federation of Workers Cooperations
and a propagandist for the
Socialists Party. There are many
reports of meetings across the
whole country with his name.
In the town of Zaandam he was a (socialist) member of the munipalitycouncel and alderman
from 1923 – 1927. Mr. A.G.Verbeek belongs tot he Verbeekfamily ‘Megen/Hoorn’ (nr. 45);
he was related tot mr. J.G.H. Verbeek, mentioned above.

ZAANDAM:
A.G.Verbeekstraat

(met dank aan Stephanie de Wit van Adviesbureau List, Zaandam voor de gemaakte foto)

